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TI I-I INCIDE(NCE of abortion in Clile lhas
in-creased during the last decades, anid abor-

tioni is niow a miiajor' lhealtlh problem with impli-
cattions in a niuiim-ber of scientific fields. The ma-
jority of sttudies in the past wN.ere based on hos-
)ital data, which did niot really reflect what
happeined in. the conimm-unity wlhere the abor-
tioni origrinate(l. Froim ani epidemniologic view-
point, little w-as kino-win about the number of
aind reasonis for abortions, the most vulnerablek
group)s in the feimiale popuilationi, or the causes
ali(l otlher features describiing the natural hiis-
tory of abortioni.
The imiethods of appr oacll uised in several

stucdies in Chile are critically reviewed in somr
detail. Five m-ajor steps wer-e use of available
rawv datla and preliiniiciary studies, studies of
abortionl as a hospital problem, comnmnimity
retrospective stucdies, prospective studies, and
evaluation of coiltrol mueasures.

Raw Data and Preliminary Studies

We stress the importance, as a first step, o-f
usinig fully any source of infornmation to make
a preliminary assessment. Table 1 shows the
trend of abortion in Chile accordingic to hospital
admi-iissions. This kind of iniformation caii be
souvght from available sources. Table 2 showvs
the trenid in urbain Santiago (population 2.8
million) with the breakdowv-n for each1 healtlh
area. It cani be noted that the souith healtlh area,
with the hiiglhest birtlh anid infant nmortality

rates, shows a iiiarkedly increasiing tr'elnd. Ilow-
ever, the numiber of adiimissionis for all abor-
tions ini 1965 in tlhree areas seemls significantly
below thle expected figure. Raw data Imlust be
nisecl witlh caution because of tlheir maniy
limitations.

Several preli miiiia ry stu dies lhave been at-
tempte(l siince the early thiirties. One of thle first
was by Alatus in 1938 (1). He initerviewed 484
womiieni in the wards of a maternity hospital whlo
adnmitted having lhad 787 abortionis; 234 of these
were a reason for their current hospitaliza-
tioni. Ile also spoke to 816 women adnmitting a
hiistory of 2,11.5 (leliveries and 1,4.53 abortionis
(40.7 percent of pregnancies lhad been termini-
ated by abl)ortion). He also intervie-wed 140 do-
mnestic servants unl(der the WYorkers Compulsory
Insurance Funiid (Caja de Seguro Obrero Obli-
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gatorio) whlo admitted to 152 deliveries and
204 abortions. Apparently, in this particular
group 57 percent of pregnancies wvere termin-
ated by abortion (2?).
Romero and Vildosola interviewed 3,038

women admitted to hospitals for delivery or
abortion, and those attending the mnaternity
cliniics of the social insurance fund (3). Tlhey
coincluded that 26.5 percent of pregnancies ter-
niinate(l in abortion, two-thirds of whlichl were
proN-oked (4). Mena intervieweld 1,000 women
admitted to hospitals because they lhad had
ani abortion and found that 48 percent of
pregnancies had ended in abortion, two-tlhirds
of wlichli were from four obstetrical depart-
mlenits in Saintiago, and concluided tlhat 52 per-
cenlt of the abortions were provoked (15). Wal-
sen (C) reviewed records of miore tlhani 3,000
womnen admitted for abortion in 1950,54 to
onie mateinity hospital in Sanitiagyo. Tlhe al)or-
tionls accounted for 50 percent of the hospi-
tal's a(dmaissions. Economic reasons and large
family were the most frequienit explaniationls
givelni for resorting to abortioni.

Althouglh these studies cani lharcdly le de-
scribed as p)reliminary, in a way they are be-
cause of the bias introduced whleni lhospital sta-
tistics or (lata supplied by stuidies oni otlher
closely related fields whichl may toulch oni abor-
tion arie uised. For example, in tlhe Latin Aimer-
icani Center of Demograplhy study oni fertility
onie of four pregnancies in ml-ariried women ter-
miniate(l in abortion, as did onie in tliree in
broken hlomes or common law unions (7).
A numiber of other sources of informlationi cani

be uised, such as autop)sy findiings, legal records,
ancld mortality data studies bv social scientists.
Althoughli these data caii be valuable it carefuilly
interprete(l by the healtlh worker, they miust be
regarded as a useful orienitationi for fuirtlher
stuldies whiicli canl proviide specific aniswers.
Hospital Studies of Abortion
A stni(ly of abortion as a miiedical care problem

in Chile became niecessary becauise of the heavy
load it puit on the hospitals. It seemed that this
approach would be welcomeed by miie(lical groups
and would be far more appealinig to these
groups than a comnmunity survey.
In 1962 the maternial anid clild h1ealtlh de-

partment of thle University of Cllile Schlool of

Table 1. Trend of abortion incidence ac-
cording to hospital admissions, Chile,
1937-64

Year Nuimber of Number of Abortions per
births abortions 100 live births

1937 -

1938-
1939-
1940
1941 --

1942 --

1943
1944 -

1945-
1946
1947
1948 --

1949--
1950
1931
1952 -

1953-
1954-4
1955 -

1956-. -

1957 -- -

1958-
1959-
1960 --
1961-
1962 ---

1963-
1964-

153, 354
154, 927
163, 589
166, 593
165, 004
170, 222
172, 095
174, 864
178, 292
175,686
186,784
189,236
189, 719
188, 323
191, 332
195.,470
211, 808
209, 920
225, 352
237,268
262,746
262,759
249,799
256,674
269,263
274,440
277,144
275,323

12, 963
13, 982
14, 730
16, 254
18, 265
19, 242
20, 009
19, 449
21, 581
23, 619
24, 535
26, 448
28, 514
29, 512
30, 571
32, 862
33, 862
35, 748
39, 340
41, 829
44, 945
49, 041
49, 448
57, 368
55, 435
53, 516
55, 873
56, 391

8.4
9. 0
9.0
9. 7

11. 0
11. 3
11. 6
11. 1
12. 1
13. 4
13. 1
13. 9
15. 0
15. 6
15. 9
16. 5
15. 9
17. 0
17. 4
17. 0
17. 1
18. 6
19. 8
22. 3
20. 6
19. 5
20. 2
20. 4

Public Health carried ouit a survey in four gen-
eral hospitals anid four emiergen-cy departments
in Santiago anid in fiv-e general lhospitals in
variouis pro-ilices (8).
The staff of the department found that abor-

tions accounted for 8.1 percent of all adimissions
to lhospitals run by the National Health Service
of Chile tlhrouglhout the country in the period
1958-60. For eaclh 100 hospital live births, 31
woomen were adimitted for abortion, anid for
eaclh 100 bed-days for deliv-eries, there were
24.1 for abortion in the same period. Tlhus,
abortion accounited for 27.3 percent of admis-
sions anid 29.4 percent of bed-days. Curettage
in comiplicated or incomplete abortions ac-
counted for 35 percent of the surgical opera-
tions carried out in emergency departments.
Abortions were the reasoni for 41.6 percent of
all adimissions and 26.7 percent of the total
volume of blood dispensed. In 1960, the Na-
tional Health Service spent more than $1 mil-
lion in hospital care of women who had had
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abortions. In complicated cases, such as those
involving sepsis Clostridiumr perfringens, the
cost of treating one survivor was around $3,000.
As Stycos pointed out, this study demon-

strated that "abortion complications were ex-
pensive and competing for overcrowded bed
space and facilities" (9). By March 1962 abor-
tion was no longer a taboo subject and, through
studies of abortion as a hospital problem, both
health authorities and the medical profession
became ready for open discussion. Moreover, the
way was cleared for the next and more com-
plex step-undertaking community studies.

Two Community Retrospective Studies

Study 1. In 1961 the department of epidemi-
ology at the school of public health started a
study in Santiago intended to provide an
epidemiologic description of provoked abortion.
A random sample of 1,890 women of child-
bearing age was interviewed by 35 social work-
ers. Later, with nearly 30 other workers, all
nurses, graduate midwives, or medical stu-
dents, the study was extended to the province
of Concepcion in the south, and the copper
mining province of Antofagasta in the north
under a grant from the Population Council,
New York City. In all, 3,926 women were inter-
viewed (10).
Following is a summary of major findings.
1. Twenty-three percent of the women had

a positive record of abortions, accounting for
a total of 2,499 provoked abortions which the
women admitted having.

2. Highest incidence rates were found in the
20-34 year age group.

3. High rates were found for married women,
those having up to three children alive, and
those in the low-income groups.

4. Thirty-one percent of those women under-
going abortions had been admitted to a hospital.

5. In 50 percent of the cases the person pro-
voking the abortion was a graduate midwife.
(While standards for graduate midwives have
improved in the last decade and training i8
good, graduate midwives associated with abor-
tion are generally of an older generation. Most
of them can be regarded as nonqualified
persons.)

6. Economic reasons for seeking abortion
were given by almost half the women.

7. Forty-one percent of sexually active
women were using some contraceptive, but there
were regional variations.

8. Less than 10 percent opposed family limi-
tation on religious grounds.
Study 2. In 1962 the department of preven-

tive medicine of the school, in cooperation with
Harvard School of Public Health, started a
study within the west health area of Santiago,
in a sector comprising a population of 16,000,
primarily working class. A random sample of
580 women of childbearing age was interviewed
(11, 12). The women reported 2,617 pregnancies,
the outcome of which were analyzed.
Following is a summary of relevant findings.
1. The percentage of these pregnancies termi-

nated in abortion was found to be higher than
that of study 1.

Table 2. Trend of abortion incidence according to hospital admissions, by health areas, urban
Santiago, 1961-64

Number of admissions per abortion Rates for 1963
Area

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 Births 1 Infant
mortality 2

East -4.545 4.228 3.853 4.296 3.850 31.6 54. 9
Central -2. 698 3. 387 3. 623 4. 215 3. 522 31. 1 59. 4
South -4. 978 4. 883 5. 737 6. 228 5. 822 40. 9 90. 6
North -3.372 3.929 4.059 4.090 4.301 35.7 75. 4
West -4. 781 3. 828 4. 749 5. 417 5. 898 39. 7 83. 2

Total -20. 374 20. 255 22. 021 24. 246 23. 393

1 Per 1,000 population.
2 Deaths in children under 1 year per 1,000 live births.
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2. Civil status, schlooling, and frequency of
sexual intercourse apparently had no bearing on
the risk of provoked abortion, but the risk ap-
peared hiigher for womneni who were unskilled
manual workeirs and who had unemployed hus-
bands.

3. Abortion rates wer'e higlher foir Catlholic
and agnostic women than Protestant women.

4. Amiong Catholic womnen, rates correlated
with degree of religious fervor as measured by
attendaince at church serv-ices.

5. A-bortion seenmied to be imore frequent as the
lengtlh of residence in Santiago increased, sug-
gestin(g the influence of an urban environment.

6. The risk was founcd to be higher among
wom-ien using some contriaceptive method, most
of whiclh were ineffective.

Paradoxically, examination of the apparent
discrepancies between the two studies is more
fruitful in terms of discussing the methods used.
The following differences were n-oted.

Attribute stutdied
Percent of preg-

nancies terminated
in provoked
abortion.

Influence of civil
statuis.

Socioeconomnic level
with the higher
rates.

Study 1
(reference 10)

16 ----

Higher rates for
married
women and
concubines.

Lower-

Study 2
(references
11, 12)

23

No influence.

Upper

Se-eral explanationis for the difference found
witlh respect to the outcomne of pregnancy can
be l)ostulated. In study 1, for example, 35 social
workers held a single 45-minuiite interview per
womian. In study 2 three graduate midw-ives
paid repeated visits to each woimian, who was
also initerv iewed by the physician. The dif-
ferenice in technique proved very importanit.
Requiena found that the number of abortions
recorided anid the accuracy of information u1n-
proved gradually after the second and third
visit l)y the midwife and even more wwhen the
physician made a finial interview. Repeated in-
terviews culminating in a physician's interview
furniished more data than did single interviews-
by social workers.
However, the apparent discrepancies can be

better explained by analyzing the measurements
used. The crucial poinit is the clhaini of proba-

bilities associated with provoked abortion; that
is, for any woman the probability of provoked
abortion equals the probability of becoming
pregniant times the probability of resorting to
abortion.

This leads to calculating two basic rates.
number of provoked

Annual incidence r abortions reported X 100number of women of
childbearing age

and
number of provoked

Ouitcome of pregnancy= abortions . X 100.number of pregnancies

Abortion incidence can be analyzed from a
number of viewpoiints, according to the purpose
of the study. The most commonly used rates
and ratios, including two listed by Tietze (13),
are sumimarized on page 46.
Study 1 used mostly a 1-year annual inci-

dence of provoked abortion rate and study 2
used a 3-year outcome of pregnancy rate. This
fact accounts for the different findiings with
respect to civil status, socioeconomnic level, anid
the like, since the two studies are based on a
different deenominator. There is ample roorn
for discutssion about the use and the implica-
tions of the two uniits of measuremeent. The
annual incidence rate, either for women of
childbearing age or for pregnant women, al-
lows for comlparisomi of abortion with any other
illness risk. By extrapolation it is possible to
make a fairly good estimate of the total nuni-
ber of abortions occurring in the community.
The mieasuremenit of the risk for women ac-
cording to maarital status, social bracket, and
the like refers to the denominators existing in
the community. Therefore, the annual incidence
rate would seem more practical for community
studies.
The pregnanicy outcome rate has a few limi-

tations. For example, the inclusion of different
periods of time for a country having an upward
trend of abortions may be misleading. How-ever,
a more thorough insight into the problem is
obtained wlhen a more specific denominator,
pregnancies, is used. Interpretation of findings
mnust be done with caution before drawing con-
clusions applicable to the entire population.
The two methods of measurenment do not con-

flict. On the contrary, tlhe results obtained can
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be usefully compared and, if in agreemnent, serve
to strenigthen the evidence found. If the results
disagree, analysis of the discrepancies may dis-
close important clues to substantiate better the
eAvidence found.

Botlh studies agree in a number of findilngs.
Stucdy 2 found the highest abortion rates for
womeen who had two childrein alive, which coin-
cides with the concentration of provoked abor-
tionls for woomen having up to three children
at the miioment of occurrence found in study 1.
These observations indicate that Chileain womnien
resorted to provoked abortion as a method for
famnily limitation. Both studies demonstrate the
existenice of a vulnerable group of women, ex-
iosed to repeated abortions, that accou-nt for
a large piroportion of the country's aboortion
rate.

Prospective Studies

The disadv-antages of retrospective stutdies,
particularly with respect to the epidemiology
of replroduction in a rapidly changing situation,
are well known. Therefore, longitudinal studies
over a period of time are likely to provide most
valuable data. However, such studies involve
expensive administrative machinery to insure
a long observation of cases.

Oine of the practical difficulties is finding a
suita-ble comm-llunity and facilities for longitu-
dinial observ-ationi. W1'e studied the community
formed by pelrsons1assoc iated witlh 25) electricity
plants, 58 siibstatioins, anld lcabor camips of the
National Electricity Organization and Com-
paiiv, a in ajor electrificationi unidertaking in
Chlile. For the purpose of our stuidy, the organii-
zation is a closed commiunity of 2,040 staff emii-
ployees, 4,780 workers, anid tlheir depenidenits. In
1963 the imiedical departmlenit started a, program
of periodic examiniations for nearly 1,500 wo-omeni
to apl)raise tlheir health coniditionis and obstet-
rical aindl gynecological statuis aind to edu-
cate couples about reproduiction and family
plalnninlg.
The womilen we-re d(ivided inito twvo cate-

gories-dependents of staff and dependents of
workers. The two groups did not differ signifi-
cantly in terms of sexual exposure. How-ever,
one out of five women in the worker group and
one out of 10 in the staff group was found to

be pregnant. Several featuires are being ana-
lyzed in an attemnpt to find ain explanatioii for
this sharp differencee in fertility. Cointraceptives
were used by only 5 percent in the worker group
and 7 percent in the staff group. Analysis of
parity ancd abortions show-s that depencdents of
staff halve more abortions than dependents of
workers. Workers tencd to have larger fam-ilies,
whiile staff wives tendl to limit the size of their
families by resorting mostly to abortioni anid
surgical sterilization. -A-fter 4 years preliminary
results indicate a dramatic increase, to muore
than 50 percent of the women, in the use of
reliable contraceptives w-ith a consistent dlecline
in )regnaiicy and abortion rates.

Evaluation of Control Measures

The epidemiologic studies on abortion in
Chile mlad(le a substantial imiipact onI public
health activities after the fiist preliminary re-
port, based oni data fronm the first 580 womnen
interview-ed early in 1962 (14), was presented to
the Seventh Pan American Congress of Social
AIedicine. As Stycos poinlts out, "a small bomb-
shell was dropped in 1962" (9). In January
1964 the Clhileani Coninuittee of Famnily P'rotec-
tion became, legally a private agency w'itl of-
ficial anid puiblic accreditation and with the pre-
v-entioni of abortion onie of its aims. That year
the conmmittee started to expaind clinical facili-
ties in Santiago anild tlhrouglhout the counitry. A.-
minmbeir of activities conitiinued unitil 196.5 wheni
the Nationial Health Service initiated an official
nationw-ide programn. In 1966 the school of
public lhealth started a course in demiography
and lhealtlh to train senior students fromii all
Latin America.
Up to June 1966, nearly 30,000 w-omuen were

uisin(r intrlauterine dev-ices, anid a similar numn-
ber oral contraception pills. The num-iiber of
lhospital adimissions in Santiago for abortion
declined in 1965. A, seconcd survey, financed by
a Population Council grant, on a random sample
of woiomeni should determine if the use of conitIra-
ceptives reduces the incidence of unidesired
pregnianies anid provoked abortions. Tlhe spe-
cific aims of the stuidy are to determine tlle
propor tiomi of exposed women using reliable
nuetlhods of colntraception, determine t.he inci-
deince rates of abortion, and assess the clhanges
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Summary of Rates Commonly Used in Abortion Studies
In these rates the difference between cases and persons must be emphasized.
Cases are abortion episodes recorded, regardless of the number of women (one
or more abortions per woman a year). Persons are the number of women ex-
periencing one or more abortions during a year, useful in measuring risk.

INCIDENCE RATES

Number provoked abortions recordedPrenatality rate (crude abortion) - Total population X 1,000

Variables
Age and sex distribution
Proportion of women of childbearing age
Frequency of intercourse
Use of contraceptives and so forth

Uses
For comparison with crude birth rate. Limit-
ing factors make it of little use.

Prefertility rate (incidence). Number provoked abortions recorded X 100 or 1,000Female population 15-44 or 15-49 years

Variables Uses
Age distribution For comparison with fertility rates. Provides
Proportion of women exposed data that can be broken down to analyze
Frequency of intercourse variables and to use in cross-analysis of sur-
Use of contraceptives vey data. Useful in public health field studies.
Marital status Helps identify most vulnerable groups.
Socioeconomic groups
Schooling
Parity
Work, religion, and so forth

Variables

Outcome of pregnancy rate= Number provoked abortions recorded
x 100

Number pregnancies recorded
Uses

Age distribution
Socioeconomic groups
Schooling
Occupation
Parity
Previous abortions
Religion and so forth

Specific rate for exposed

Variables
Frequency of intercourse
Use of contraceptives

For comparison between specified groups, par-
ticularly in prospective studies, and for meas-
uring risk of provoked abortions. If multiplied
by pregnancy incidence rate, it equals the
prefertility rates.

women-
Number provoked abortions recorded

X 100
Number women exposed of childbearing age

Uses
For evaluation of contraceptives in prospec-
tive studies. Restricted to sexually active
women of childbearing age.

in the various characteristics of provoked
abortion as described in study 1.
The study is planned around direct house-to-

house interviews of a random sample of ap-
proximately 2,500 women of childbearing age
in greater urban Santiago, using the same
techniques and the experience acquired in
study 1.
Another study (12) is underway in the west

health area, population 450,000 persons. During
the period May 1-August 15, 1964, a total of

1,526 patients were seen in the clinics; 1,498
women were given a reliable contraceptive, of
whom 1,422 received intrauterine devices. Up to
August 15, 1964, the women had been observed
for 35,696 days or almost 100 woman-years, and
during this period three pregnancies had oc-
curred. As of April 30, 1965, a total of 7,230
intrauterine devices had been inserted. The ef-
fectiveness of the control measures will be
evaluated by comparing results with the
findings prior to study 2.
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Summary of Rates Commonly Used in Abortion Studies-Continued

MORTALITY RATES

Crude death rate= Number deaths attributable to abortion 100 00Crudedeth rate=Total populationX10,0
Variables
Age and sex distribution
Proportion of women of childbearing age
Frequency of intercourse
Use of contraceptives and so forth

Uses
For comparison with other causes of death.

Specific death rate- Number deaths attributable to abortion
x 1,000Female population 15-44 or 15-49 years

Variables Uses

Age distribution For comparison with other causes, particu-
Proportion of women exposed larly with maternal deaths.
Frequency of intercourse
Use of contraceptives
Marital status
Socioeconomic groups
Schooling
Parity
Work, religion, and so forth

Case fatality rate- Number deaths attributable to abortion X 100 r 1,000Number cases of abortion recorded
Variables
Definition of abortion
Reliability of death certificates

Several units of measurement have proved useful
in abortion studies. These include (a) abortion ratio
per 100 pregnancies-either the ratio per 100 or per
1,000 live births or the ratio per 100 or per 1,000
total births, (b) average number of abortions per
woman, (c) proportion of women with a positive
record of abortion, (d) proportional incidence ratio,
and (e) proportional maternal mortality ratio.

If hospital data are used as the basis for a study,
possible units of measurement are (a) number of

Uses
For determining risk of dying once abortion
was provoked.

OTHER UNITS OF MEASUREMENT
admissions attributable to abortion, (b) proportion
of admissions attributable to abortion (females over
15 years), (c) proportion of discharges attributable
to abortion (females over 15 years), (d) proportion
of bed-days used for abortion, (e) average length of
stay, (f) average cost per abortion case, (g) propor-
tion of expenditure in medical care of abortion, (h)
expenditure for certain specific items, such as anti-
biotics, blood, surgery, and so forth, and (i) intra-
hospital case fatality rate.

We hope to determine whether effective con-
traception devices and education concerning
them will prevent abortions, ruling out what-
ever other variables which might come into
play.

Summary

Several recent studies in Chile point to pro-
voked abortion as an increasing health problem,
with the number of abortions exceeding by far
what is officially reported. In a 1961-64 study
of 3,926 women, those in Santiago interviewed
by 35 social workers and those in the rest of the
country interviewed by 30 other workers, 23

percent of the women reported a total of 2,499
abortions.
The studies indicate that the 20-34 year age

group and a small proportion of women exposed
to repeated abortions are particularly vulner-
able. Those women exposed to repeated abor-
tions accounted for a third of the total number
recorded. Highest rates were found for married
women, those having up to three children, and
those in low-income groups. Most abortions
were provoked by nonqualified persons using
risky methods whicli involved serious danger
to the patient.
Economic reasons, conjugal problems, and

ignorance of birth control methods appear to
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be the basic reasons for the upw-ard trend of
provokecl abortion.
The epidemiologic picture of provoked abor-

tionl poilnts to the urgeiit need for preveintion
and replacemient of abortioni with the use of
contraceptives.
Using available raw data and preliminary

studies is the first step in studying the problemi.
Data fromn such available sources of informa-
tion, howev-er, should ble used cautiously.
Stucdies in lhospitals, beinig more meanincgful
and appeatling to nmedical groups, should be
undertakeni as the second step.
The third step, community surveys aimed

at describing the nature, magnitude, and dis-
tribution of provoked abortion, requires lengthy
planning. The two basic rates used in studies
are annual incidence rates of p)rovoked
abortion

nuiimber of provoked abortions reported 100
-number of women of childbearing, age

and outcome of pregnancy

.number of provoked abortions 100
nurmber of pregnancies

Commuinity stuidies cani provide a nuimber of
usefuil clues from the piublic healthl vievpoint
in order to set up a rational abortion preven-
tion p)rogramn and to explore a nuimber of more
specific variables throuigh a, prospective study.

Prospective studies, the fourth step, are
elaborate and expensive; therefore the popula-
tion samnpled is limited. How-ever, they can
p)rovide a better insight into the problem and
more refined data, as well as a means for evalu-
atino control measures. The findings also can
substantiate data obtained from community
surveys.
A fifth step is evaltuation of cointrol ineasures

by means of either communiity surveys or
prospective studies aimed at determining

whether or not contraceptive measures prevent
abortion.
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